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Sample Budget Preparation Worksheet Checklist 

By Terry Jackson 

Items needed to get you started: 

 Current Financial Statement. 

 Lease expiration report through year end. 

 Current year budget. 

 Current year General Ledger to include capital expenditures. 

 Bids/proposals collected from current year for capital projects of work not completed 
attach estimates if applicable. 

 Capital wish list. Obtain bids/proposals. Capital wish list items are major projects, 
equipment purchases, refurbishments, upgrades etc.  

 Contact utility companies for anticipated increases. 

 Obtain the information taxes and insurance with anticipated increases. 

 Contact rental publications, internet advertising and marketing mediums for anticipated 
increases. 

 Contact the print publication for comp information, new product coming on line in your 
sub-market, market conditions and trend reports. 

Getting Started- The Legwork: 

 Inspect all units- items you are inspecting: appliances, carpet, vinyl, blinds, A/C, hot water 
heater and overall condition of unit.  Document accordingly. 

 Walk the entire perimeter of the property with your maintenance supervisor for 
liabilities/hazards.  

 Landscaping- (Walk with landscaper) do you need more shrubs, tree replacements, tree 
trimming, etc? 

 Buildings- Identify any liabilities/hazards. Stairwells, roofs, upgraded light fixtures etc.  

 Pools- Meet with contractor to obtain all information on pool/spa equipment on the brink, 
a schedule of grid replacements, filters cartridge changes, etc. 

 Do you need new pool furniture? 

 Fitness Equipment- any replacements needed?  Obtain a bid on quarterly maintenance. 
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 Playground- Are you anticipating adding one, refurbishing the existing one, changing out 
or removing existing structure? 

 Asphalt- repairs needed? 

 Exterior- Paint/Repairs- Entire building, trim and railings. 

 Put great thought behind your current signage.  This is an area you cannot afford to have 
dated. Determine if you will have more drive by visibility by replacing/refurbishing existing 
signage. 

 How often are you going to replace your flags and banners? Quarterly? 

 Brochures & Print Collateral - Is a re-order necessary? Re-design?  

Income: 

 GPR- do your increases make sense within the sub-market conditions? 

 Loss to Lease- did you complete the renewal worksheet? 

 Occupancy- do these projections make sense to your annualized turnover and market 
conditions? 

 Concessions- are they needed? 

 Models/Quarters- are the increases in place with market rents by month? 

 Other Income- do these numbers match your projected move-ins? 

 Bad debt- do these numbers reflect your projected move outs? 

Administrative Expense 

 Payroll- is projected increases for salaries and all payroll related burden accurate?  FICA, 
FUTA, SUTA, Medical Insurance, Workman’s Comp?  Did you budget bonuses and 
commissions accordingly to the structure in place? Are you going to have the same 
number of employees as current year? 

 All contractual agreements in place- i.e., copier expense? 

 Telephone- staying with the same long distance carrier? 

 Management fee- refer to management agreement for the % of income predetermined 
and calculated off of total operating income.  

 Office Supplies. 

Renting/Marketing Expense 

 Does current advertisement generate measurable results?  Are you paying more that 
$200 per lease with any advertising source? 
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 Will you be changing any advertising sources next year? 

 Resident Retention- Do you have the right plan in place to retain your residents in efforts 
to generate more Resident Referrals? 

Repairs and Maintenance 

 Is there anything significant to next year that will change numbers drastically from 
current year? 

 Are your unit inspections complete? 

 Property inspection completed? 

 Which items are currently under warranty? 

 Were there any unusual repairs that were made this year that will not be made next year? 

Utilities 

 Are you carefully reviewing the usage and costs when coding or inputting bills? 

 Are you on Rubs? Do you know your penetration? 

 Are all residents being billed for electricity? 

 

Tips On Presenting Your Budget 

 

 Get plenty of rest the night before so that you look and feel fresh and ready. 

 Speak clearly- no gum chewing. 

 Have copies made for everyone that will be in the room- to include copies of all bids. 

 Include previous year financial statement. 

 Have your market conditions and resources ready (charts and graphs). Demographic and 
product information are always a nice touch. 

 Include assumptions- brief description of where you got your numbers. 

 Payroll Sheets- include all position descriptions- job descriptions and evaluations.  If any 
of your employees won any prestigious awards have copies. 

 Have an updated and accurate market survey. 

 Take control of the meeting and presentation- do not get thrown off track.   If questions 
are asked about a topic that you have not spoke of yet- politely let them know that you 
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will be able to answer those questions as soon as you get to that area of the budget 
presentation. 

 Most importantly- know your numbers, be confident in them and get your budget signed 
off on! 

 

Submitting your budget and all back up documentation is an integral part of your plan for next year 
and the success of your property.  No one knows your property better than you do. A realistic budget 
with an aggressive edge coupled with an excellent marketing/retention plan will make you and your 
team stand out above the rest! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About the Author Terry Jackson is an acclaimed Operations, Marketing, 

Management Specialist for the multi‐family industry. For more information on 

Terry's expertise visit http://www.TrainToRetain.com. 
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